Immunomodulation by peptide analogs of retroviral envelope protein.
The mechanism by which retroviral proteins exert their immunosuppressive influence has remained enigmatic. Early studies have demonstrated that retroviral infection suppresses cellular and humoral immune responses. A hydrophilic 26 amino acid region of the otherwise hydrophobic transmembrane envelope protein of murine and feline leukemia viruses, p15E, is conserved among the transmembrane envelope proteins of numerous animal retroviruses (e.g. murine, feline, bovine and simian) as well as in human T-cell leukemia virus, and to a lesser extent, in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). We evaluated the immunomodulatory properties of various synthetic retroviral envelope peptides synthesized as overlapping fragments to this conserved sequence. We report that two small peptides inhibit human mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR), interleukin-2 (IL-2) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-alpha) production. These peptides did not affect human natural killer (NK) cell cytotoxicity in vitro, and nitric oxide (NO) production in mouse macrophage cells, RAW264.7. Our observations suggests immunomodulatory potential of two retroviral peptide analogs.